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PILGRIMS AND THANKSGIVING
Pilgrims arrived at Plymouth Rock in early
TheSeptember
of 1620. The following is an ac

which to our great grief we wanted. Our master and
his mate, and others experienced in fishing, professed
we might have made three or four thousand pounds
worth of oil; they preferred it before Greenland
whalefishing, and purpose the next winter to fish for
whale here. For cod we assayed, but found none,
there is good store, no doubt, in their season. Neither
got we any fish all the time we lay there, but some
few little ones on the shore. We found great mussels,
and very fat and full of seapearl, but we could not eat
them, for they made us all sick that did eat, as well
sailors as passengers; they caused to cast and scour,
but they were soon well again.

count from those early days on the New England
coast with the approaching Winter.
A RELATION OR JOURNAL OF THE PROCEED
INGS OF THE PLANTATION
settled at Plymouth
in NEW ENGLAND
Wednesday, the sixth of September, the winds coming
east north east, a fine small gale, we loosed from
Plymouth, having been kindly entertained and
courteously used by divers friends there dwelling,
and after many difficulties in boisterous storms, at
length, by God's providence, upon the ninth of
November following, by break of the day we espied
land which was deemed to be Cape Cod, and so
afterward it proved. And the appearance of it much
comforted us, especially seeing so goodly a land, and
wooded to the brink of the sea. It caused us to rejoice
together, and praise God that had given us once again
to see land. And thus we made our course south
south west, purposing to go to a river ten leagues to
the south of the Cape, but at night the wind being
contrary, we put round again for the bay of Cape Cod;
and upon the 11th of November we came to an
anchor in the bay, which is a good harbor and
pleasant bay, circled round, except in the entrance
which is about four miles over from land to land,
compassed about to the very sea with oaks, pines,
juniper, sassafras, and other sweet wood; it is a
harbor wherein a thousand sail of ships may safely
ride: there we relieved ourselves with wood and
water, and refreshed our people, which our shallop
was fitted to coast the bay, to search for a habitation;
there was the greatest store of fowl that ever we saw.

The bay is so round and circling, that before we could
come to anchor we went round all the points of the
compass. We could not come near the shore by three
quarters of an English mile, because of shallow water,
which was a great prejudice to us, for our people
going on shore were forced to wade a bow shot or two
in going aland, which caused many to get colds and
coughs, for it was nigh times freezing cold weather.
This day before we came to harbor, observing some
not well affected to unity and concord, but gave some
appearance of faction, it was thought good there
should be an association and agreement that we
should combine together in one body, and to submit
to such government and governors as we should by
common consent agree to make and choose, and set
our hands to this that follows word for word.
In the name of God, Amen. We whose names are
underwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread
sovereign lord King James, by the grace of God, of
Great Britain, France, and Ireland King, Defender of
the Faith, etc.
Having undertaken, for the glory of God, and
advancement of the Christian faith, and honor of our
king and country, a voyage to plant the first colony in
the northern parts of Virginia, do by these presents
solemnly and mutually in the presence of God and

And every day we saw whales playing hard by us, of
which in that place, if we had instruments and means
to take them, we might have made a very rich return,
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one of another, covenant, and combine ourselves
together into a civil body politic, for our better
ordering and preservation, and furtherance of the
ends aforesaid; and by virtue hereof to enact,
constitute, and frame such just and equal laws,
ordinances, acts, constitutions, offices from time to
time, as shall be thought most meet and convenient
for the general good of the colony: unto which we
promise all due submission and obedience. In witness
whereof we have hereunder subscribed our names;
Cape Cod, the 11th of November, in the year of the
reign of our sovereign lord King James, of England,
France and Ireland eighteenth and of Scotland fifty
fourth, Anno Domini 1620.

willingness of the persons was liked, but the thing
itself, in regard of the danger, was rather permitted
than approved, and so with cautions, directions, and
instructions, sixteen men were set out with every
man his musket, sword, and corslet, under the
conduct of Captain Miles Standish, unto whom was
adjoined, for counsel and advice, William Bradford,
Stephen Hopkins, and Edward Tilley.
Wednesday, the 15th of November, they were set
ashore, and when they had ordered themselves in the
order of a single file and marched about the space of
a mile, by the sea they espied five or six people with a
dog, coming towards them, who were savages, who
when they saw them, ran into the wood and whistled
the dog after them, etc. First they supposed them to
be Master Jones, the master, and some of his men, for
they were ashore and knew of their coming, but after
they knew them to be Indians they marched after
them into the woods, lest other of the Indians should
lie in ambush; but when the Indians saw our men
following them, they ran away with might and main
and our men turned out of the wood after them, for it
was the way they intended to go, but they could not
come near them. They followed them that night about
ten miles by the trace of their footings, and saw how
they had come the same way they went, and at a
turning perceived how they ran up a hill, to see
whether they followed them. At length night came
upon them, and they were constrained to take up
their lodging, so they set forth three sentinels, and
the rest, some kindled a fire, and others fetched
wood, and there held our rendezvous that night.

The same day, so soon as we could we set ashore 15
or 16 men, well armed, with some to fetch wood, for
we had none left; as also to see what the land was,
and what inhabitants they could meet with. They
found it to be a small neck of land; on this side where
we lay is the bay, and the further side the sea; the
ground or earth, sand hills, much like the downs in
Holland, but much better; the crust of the earth a
spit's depth excellent black earth; all wooded with
oaks, pines, sassafras, juniper, birch, holly, vines,
some ash, walnut; the wood for the most part open
and without underwood, fit either to go or ride in; at
night our people returned, but found not any person,
nor habitation, and laded their boat with juniper,
which smelled very sweet and strong and of which we
burnt the most part of the time we lay there.
Monday, the 13th of November, we unshipped our
shallop and drew her on land, to mend and repair
her, having been forced to cut her down in bestowing
her betwixt the decks, and she was much opened
with the people's lying in her, which kept us long
there, for it was 16 or 17 days before the carpenter
had finished her. Our people went on shore to refresh
themselves, and our women to wash, as they had
great need. But whilst we lay thus still, hoping our
shallop would be ready in five or six days at the
furthers, but our carpenter made slow work of it, so
that some of our people, impatient of delay, desired
for our better furtherance to travel by land into the
country, which was not without appearance of
danger, not having the shallop with them, nor means
to carry provision, but on their backs, to see whether
it might be fit for us to seat in or no, and the rather
because as we sailed into the harbor there seemed to
be a river opening itself into the main land; the

In the morning so soon as we could see the trace, we
proceeded on our journey, and had the track until we
had compassed the head of a long creek, and there
they took into another wood, and we after them,
supposing to find some of their dwellings, but we
marched through boughs and bushes, and under hills
and valleys, which tore our very armor in pieces, and
yet could meet with none of them, nor their houses,
nor find any fresh water, which we greatly desired,
and stood in need of, for we brought neither beer nor
water with us, and our victuals was only biscuit and
Holland cheese, and a little bottle of aquavitae, so as
we were sore athirst. About ten o'clock we came into
a deep valley, full of brush, woodgaile, and long
grass, through which we found little paths or tracks,
and there we saw a deer, and found springs of fresh
water, of which we were heartily glad, and sat us
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down and drunk our first New England water with as
much delight as ever we drunk drink in all our lives.

or four bushels, which was as much as two of us could
lift up from the ground, and was very handsomely
and cunningly made. But whilst we were busy about
these things, we set our men sentinel in a round ring,
all but two or three which digged up the corn. We
were in suspense what to do with it and the kettle,
and at length, after much consultation, we concluded
to take the kettle and as much of the corn as we could
carry away with us; and when our shallop came, if we
could find any of the people, and come to parley with
them, we would give them the kettle again, and
satisfy them for their corn. So we took all the ears,
and put a good deal of the loose corn in the kettle for
two men to bring away on a staff; besides, they that
could put any into their pockets filled the same. The
rest we buried again, for we were so laden with armor
that we could carry no more.

When we had refreshed ourselves, we directed our
course full south, that we might come to the shore,
which within a short while after we did, and there
made a fire, that they in the ship might see where we
were (as we had direction) and so marched on
towards this supposed river. And as we went in
another valley we found a fine clear pond of fresh
water, being about a musket shot broad and twice as
long. There grew also many fine vines, and fowl and
deer haunted there; there grew much sassafras. From
thence we went on, and found much plain ground,
about fifty acres, fit for plow, and some signs where
the Indians had formerly planted their corn. After
this, some thought it best, for nearness of the river, to
go down and travel on the sea sands, by which means
some of our men were tired, and lagged behind. So
we stayed and gathered them up, and struck into the
land again, where we found a little path to certain
heaps of sand, one whereof was covered with old
mats, and had a wooding thing like a mortar
whelmed on the top of it, and an earthen pot laid in a
little hole at the end thereof. We, musing what it
might be, digged and found a bow, and, as we
thought, arrows, but they were rotten. We supposed
there were many other things, but because we
deemed them graves, we put in the bow again and
made it up as it was, and left the rest untouched,
because we thought it would be odious unto them to
ransack their sepulchers.

Not far from this place we found the remainder of an
old fort, or palisade, which as we conceived had been
made by some Christians. This was also hard by that
place which we thought had been a river, unto which
we went and found it so to be, dividing itself into two
arms by a high bank. Standing right by the cut or
mouth which came from the sea, that which was next
unto us was the less; the other arm was more than
twice as big, and not unlike to be a harbor for ships.
But whether it be a fresh river, or only an indraught
of the sea, we had no time to discover, for we had
commandment to be out but two days. Here also we
saw two canoes, the one on the one side, the other on
the other side; we could not believe it was a canoe, till
we came near it. So we returned, leaving the further
discovery thereof to our shallop, and came that night
back again to the fresh water pond, and there we
made our rendezvous that night, making a great fire,
and a barricade to windward of us, and kept good
watch with three sentinels all night, every one
standing when his turn came, while five or six inches
of match was burning. It proved a very rainy night.

We went on further and found new stubble, of which
they had gotten corn this year, and many walnut trees
full of nuts, and great store of strawberries, and some
vines. Passing thus a field or two, which were not
great, we came to another which had also been new
gotten, and there we found where a house had been,
and four or five old planks laid together; also we
found a great kettle which had been some ship's
kettle and brought out of Europe. There was also a
heap of sand, made like the former—but it was newly
done, we might see how they had paddled it with
their hands—which we digged up, and in it we found
a little old basket full of fair Indian corn, and digged
further and found a fine great new basket full of very
fair corn of this year, with some thirtysix goodly ears
of corn, some yellow, some red, and others mixed
with blue, which was a very goodly sight. The basket
was round, and narrow at the top; it held about three

In the morning we took our kettle and sunk it in the
pond, and trimmed our muskets, for few of them
would go off because of the wet, and so coasted the
wood again to come home, in which we were
shrewdly puzzled, and lost our way. As we wandered
we came to a tree, where a young sprit was bowed
down over a bow, and some acorns strewed
underneath. Stephen Hopkins said it had been to
catch some deer. So as we were looking at it, William
Bradford being in the rear, when he came looked also
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upon it, and as he went about, it gave a sudden jerk
up, and he was immediately caught by the leg. It was
a very pretty device, made with a rope of their own
making and having a noose as artificially made as any
roper in England can make, and as like ours as can
be, which we brought away with us. In the end we got
out of the wood, and were fallen about a mile too high
above the creek, where we saw three bucks, but we
had rather have had one of them. We also did spring
three couple of partridges, and as we came along by
the creek we saw great flocks of wild geese and
ducks, but they were very fearful of us. So we
marched some while in the woods, some while on the
sands, and other while in the water up to the knees,
till at length we came near the ship, and then we shot
off our pieces, and the long boat came to fetch us.
Master Jones and Master Carver being on the shore,
with many of our people, came to meet us. And thus
we came both weary and welcome home, and
delivered in our corn into the store, to be kept for
seed, for we knew not how to come by any, and
therefore were very glad, purposing, so soon as we
could meet with any inhabitants of that place, to
make them large satisfaction. This was our first
discovery, whilst our shallop was in repairing.

Our people did make things as fitting as they could,
and time would, in seeking out wood, and helving of
tools, and sawing of timber to build a new shallop.
But the discommodiousness of the harbor did much
hinder us for we could neither go to nor come from
the shore, but at high water, which was much to our
hindrance and hurt, for oftentimes they waded to the
middle of the thigh, and oft to the knees, to go and
come from land. Some did it necessarily, and some for
their own pleasure, but it brought to the most, if not
to all, coughs and colds, the weather proving
suddenly cold and stormy, which afterwards turned
to scurvy, whereof many died.
When our shallop was fit—indeed, before she was
fully fitted, for there was two days' work after
bestowed on her—there was appointed some twenty
four men of our own, and armed, then to go and make
a more full discovery of the rivers before mentioned.
Master Jones was desirous to go with us, and we took
such of his sailors as he thought useful for us, so as
we were in all about thirtyfour men. We made
Master Jones our leader, for we thought it best herein
to gratify his kindness and forwardness. When we
were set forth, it proved rough weather and cross
winds, so as we were constrained, some in the
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shallop, and others in the long boat, to row to the
nearest shore the wind would suffer them to go unto,
and then to wade out above the knees. The wind was
so strong as the shallop could not keep the water, but
was forced to harbor there that night, but we
marched six or seven miles further, and appointed
the shallop to come to us as soon as they could. It
blowed and did snow all that day and night, and froze
withal; some of our people that are dead took the
original of their death here.

of fair wheat ears. Whilst some of us were digging up
this, some others found another heap of corn, which
they digged up also, so as we had in all about ten
bushels, which will serve us sufficiently for seed. And
sure it was God's good providence that we found this
corn, for else we know not how we should have done,
for we knew not how we should find or meet with any
Indians, except it be to do us a mischief. Also, we had
never in all likelihood seen a grain of it if we had not
made our first journey, for the ground was now
covered with snow, and so hard frozen that we were
fain with our cutlasses and short swords to hew and
carve the ground a foot deep, and then wrest it up
with levers, for we had forgot to bring other tools.
Whilst we were in this employment, foul weather
being towards, Master Jones was earnest to go
aboard, but sundry of us desired to make further
discovery and to find out the Indians' habitations. So
we sent home with him our weakest people, and some
that were sick, and all the corn, and eighteen of us
stayed still, and lodged there that night, and desired
that the shallop might return to us next day and bring
us some mattocks and spades with them.

The next day, about eleven o'clock, our shallop came
to us and we shipped ourselves, and the wind being
good, we sailed to the river we formerly discovered,
which we named Cold Harbor, to which when we
came we found it not navigable for ships, yet we
thought it might be a good harbor for boats, for it
flows there twelve foot at high water. We landed our
men between the two creeks and marched some four
or five miles by the greater of them, and the shallop
followed us. At length night grew on, and our men
were tired with marching up and down the steep hills
and deep valleys which lay half a foot thick with
snow. Master Jones, wearied with marching, was
desirous we should take up our lodging, though some
of us would have marched further, so we made there
our rendezvous for that night, under a few pine trees.
And as it fell out, we got three fat geese and six ducks
to our supper, which we ate with soldiers' stomachs,
for we had eaten little all that day. Our resolution was
next morning to go up to the head of this river, for we
supposed it would prove fresh water, but in the
morning our resolution held not, because many liked
not the hilliness of the soil, and badness of the harbor.
So we turned towards the other creek, that we might
go over and look for the rest of the corn that we left
behind when we were here before.

The next morning we followed certain beaten paths
and tracks of the Indians into the woods, supposing
they would have led us into some town, our houses.
After we had gone a while, we light upon a very broad
beaten path, well nigh two feet broad. Then we
lighted all our matches and prepared ourselves,
concluding that we were near their dwellings, but in
the end we found it to be only a path made to drive
deer in, when the Indians hunt, as we supposed.
When we had marched five or six miles into the
woods and could find no signs of any people, we
returned again another way, and as we came into the
plain ground we found a place like a grave, but it was
much bigger and longer than any we had yet seen. It
was also covered with boards, so as we mused what it
should be, and resolved to dig it up, where we found,
first a mat, and under that a fair bow, and there
another mat, and under that a board about three
quarters long, finely carved and painted, with three
tines, or broaches, on the top, like a crown. Also
between the mats we found bowls, trays, dishes, and
such like trinkets. At length we came to a fair new
mat, and under that two bundles, the one bigger, the
other less. We opened the greater and found in it a
great quantity of fine and perfect red powder, and in
it the bones and skull of a man. The skull had fine

When we came to the creek we saw the canoe lie on
the dry ground, and a flock of geese in the river, at
which one made a shot and killed a couple of them,
and we launched the canoe and fetched them and
when we had done, she carried us over by seven or
eight at once. This done, we marched to the place
where we had the corn formerly, which place we
called Cornhill, and digged and found the rest, of
which we were very glad. We also digged in a place a
little further off, and found a bottle of oil. We went to
another place which we had seen before, and digged,
and found more corn, viz. Two or three baskets full of
Indian wheat, and a bag of beans, with a good many
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yellow hair still on it, and some of the flesh
unconsumed; there was bound up with it a knife, a
packneedle, and two or three old iron things. It was
bound up in a sailor's canvas cassock, and a pair of
cloth breeches. The red powder was a kind of
embalment, and yielded a strong, but not offensive
smell; it was as fine as any flour. We opened the less
bundle likewise, and found of the same powder in it,
and the bones and head of a little child. About the
legs and other parts of it was bound strings and
bracelets of fine white beads; there was also by it a
little bow, about three quarters long, and some other
odd knacks. We brought sundry of the prettiest things
away with us, and covered the corpse up again. After
this, we digged in sundry like places, but found no
more corn, nor any thing else but graves. 1

for as many as were possessors of lands or houses
sold them, and brought the prices of the things that
were sold,
35 And laid them down at the apostles' feet: and
distribution was made unto every man according as
he had need.
36 And Joses, who by the apostles was surnamed
Barnabas, (which is, being interpreted, The son of
consolation,) a Levite, and of the country of Cyprus,
37 Having land, sold it, and brought the money, and
laid it at the apostles' feet.

It is beneficial to read the whole account from 1620
and also William Bradford's account.

The Pilgrims attempted to emulate the first century
Christian community as described in the book of Acts.
There were some in the settlement who were not really
born again and still had a great part of the world in
them. Shortly after their third anniversary of their
arrival to the new world, Governor William Bradford
proclaimed a day of thanksgiving.

The Pilgrims knew how to praise and seek the Lord.
They were true bornagain Christians who were not
content with the organized Church of England. They
wanted to see a pure Christian religion as described in
the Bible.
They realized that the organized
denominational church was an outgrowth of the
Catholic Church.
There was a large amount of
corruption in the large denominations where the
church's primary interest was to gain wealth for itself.

Inasmuch as the great Father has given us this year
an abundant harvest of Indian corn, wheat, peas,
beans, squashes, and garden vegetables, and has
made the forests to abound with game and the sea
with fish and clams, and inasmuch as he has
protected us from the ravages of the savages, has
spared us from pestilence and disease, has granted us
freedom to worship God according to the dictates of
our own conscience.

The Puritan Pilgrims were seeking a home where
they could form a body where everyone had all things
common as described in the Bible.

Now I, your magistrate, do proclaim that all ye
Pilgrims, with your wives and ye little ones, do gather
at ye meeting house, on ye hill, between the hours of
9 and 12 in the day time, on Thursday, November
29th, of the year of our Lord one thousand six
hundred and twentythree and the third year since ye
Pilgrims landed on ye Pilgrim Rock, there to listen to
ye pastor and render thanksgiving to ye Almighty
God for all His blessings.

Acts 4:3037
30 By stretching forth thine hand to heal; and that
signs and wonders may be done by the name of thy
holy child Jesus.
31 And when they had prayed, the place was shaken
where they were assembled together; and they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the
word of God with boldness.
32 And the multitude of them that believed were of
one heart and of one soul: neither said any of them
that ought of the things which he possessed was his
own; but they had all things common.
33 And with great power gave the apostles witness of
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and great grace
was upon them all.
34 Neither was there any among them that lacked:

William Bradford
Ye Governor of Ye Colony2
Can you imagine a politician today admonishing you
to go to church and thank the Lord for his blessings?
We have strayed so far from our roots! We have totally
rejected God and do not give any thanks or honor to
whom it belongs. This Thanksgiving, really thank the
Lord Jesus Christ for all blessings that he has given
you.

1 http://members.aol.com/calebj/mourt.html

2 http://holydays.tripod.com/brad.htm
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